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ABSTRACT
Tibial Rotation and Valgus Movement at the Knee During Cutting and Stopping
by
Amanda Tritsch
Dr. Mack Rubley, Examination Committee Chair 
Assistant Professor of Kinesiology 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
This study was performed to examine tibial rotation and valgus movement at the 
knee during dynamic sport-specific movements, a jump stop and a side cut maneuver 
associated with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. We aimed to assess whether six 
male and eight female skilled soccer athletes perform these maneuvers with different 
magnitudes of valgus movement and tibial rotation at the knee. Nine trials of each 
maneuver were analyzed for each subject. There was a significant difference between 
males and females for valgus angle at contact, maximum valgus angle, and maximum 
external rotation (p<0.05). There was no difference for any dependant variable between 
jump stop and side cut maneuver, and Sex * Maneuver no interaction. Though there is 
certainly more than one reason for greater number of ACL injuries in females, not finding 
a difference in valgus movement between the sexes may indicate that tibial rotation might 
play a greater role than valgus movement alone.
Ill
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is an essential structure of the knee that 
prevents anterior displacement of the tibia in respect to the femur.' Additionally, the ACL 
protects against excessive tibial rotation in conjunction with valgus force, or a force 
toward the midline of the body.' Typical mechanisms of injury for the ACL have been 
identified as I) knee hyperextension 2) excessive valgus stress and 3) a combination of 
femoral internal rotation (tibial external rotation), knee flexion, valgus stress at the knee 
and a fixed or planted foot.^ ACL injury commonly occurs in sporting activity when an 
athlete runs forward and performs a jump stop maneuver or quickly decelerates and 
suddenly changes direction.^ These are common activities in sports such as soccer and it 
remains unclear why these movement patterns result in injury in some athletes and not in 
others, or why injury occurs more frequently in females than males. Specifically, it has 
been reported that women tear their ACL at a rate of 2-7 times greater than men.^'^ It has 
been reported that the annual incidence rate for ACL injury is I in 3000 for the general 
population.^ From 1989 to 1993 the ACL injury rate for female NCAA soccer players 
was 0.31, compared to a rate of just 0.13 for their male counterparts.^ This injury rate is 
expressed in injuries per 1000 athlete-exposures, which is in turn defined as one athlete 
participating in one practice or game where he or she is exposed to the possibility of an
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
athletic injury/ This injury rate translates to one ACL injury in every 385 activity 
sessions for men, and one ACL injury in every 161 activity sessions for women/
This vast difference in injury rate has spurred many investigators to take a closer look 
at lower extremity function during athletic maneuvers. Through various studies in the 
past fifteen years researchers have found that women as a whole tend to land and run with 
greater knee valgus moments.^’ ’ This is of interest because a difference in valgus 
position of 5 degrees may increase tension on the ACL by up to six times.* The tendency 
for women to experience greater valgus moments than men may be explained by the 
anatomical differences between the sexes. Because women have wider hips, the angle of 
the knees with respect to the hips, or quadriceps angle (Q-angle), tends to be greater in 
women than men.' In full extension the normal Q-angle is 13 degrees for men and 18 
degrees for women.^ A great deal of research has been conducted to examine both 
possible intrinsic and extrinsic reasons for the disparity in the number of ACL injuries 
between the sexes. Possible morphological contributing factors for the disparity in injury 
occurrence include females generally exhibiting a narrow femoral intercondylar notch, 
greater Q-angle, and greater knee joint laxity.'" Other possible factors include differences 
in level of conditioning, muscular strength,'" skill and experience level,"’ torso and 
lower extremity position at landing," '* variations in muscle recruitment order,^’ 
and differing muscle reaction times in males and females.'" Recently many researchers 
have been investigating kinetic and kinematic differences in movements of the knee 
during landing and other functional tasks in an attempt to determine differences between 
the sexes. This is being done in an effort to understand knee injury mechanisms and find 
an answer to what is becoming an epidemic injury pattern.
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Knowing the mechanisms of ACL injury along with the increased loads of valgus 
stress women experience make kinematic evaluations an increasingly important 
component of injury research.
Statement of Purpose
The primary purpose of this study was to conduct a kinematic analysis of tibial 
internal and external rotation along with valgus movement at the knee while performing 
movements associated with two common mechanisms for non-contact ACL injury, a 
jump stop and a side cut maneuver. We also aimed to assess whether skilled male and 
female varsity NCAA Division I-A soccer athletes perform the jump stop and side cut 
maneuvers with different magnitudes of valgus movement and tibial rotation at the knee. 
The jump stop and side cut maneuvers are common amongst athletes and necessary to 
compete at a high level such as a Division I-A University. Though these maneuvers are 
performed universally, incidence of injury in females is higher than males.
Statistical Hvpothesis
Null-
1. There is no difference in tibial rotation between female and male Division I-A 
soccer athletes during a side cutting maneuver.
2. There is no difference in tibial rotation between female and male Division I-A 
soccer athletes during a jump stop maneuver.
3. There is no difference in valgus movement at the knee between female and male 
Division I-A soccer athletes during a side cutting maneuver.
4. There is no difference in valgus movement at the knee between female and male 
Division I-A soccer athletes during a jump stop maneuver.
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Altemate-
1. There is a difference in tibial rotation between female and male Division I-A 
soccer athletes during a side cutting maneuver.
2. There is adifference in tibial rotation between female and male Division I-A 
soccer athletes during a jump stop maneuver.
3. There is a difference in valgus movement at the knee between female and male 
Division I-A soccer athletes during a side cutting maneuver.
4. There is a difference in valgus movement at the knee between female and male 
Division I-A soccer athletes during a jump stop maneuver.
Definitions
1. Tibial rotation -  rotation of the tibia with respect to the femur
2. Valgus movement -  for the sake of this study, movement of the knee toward the 
midline as referenced by maximum displacement of the virtual knee joint center.
3. Knee flexion -  Rotation of the tibia with respect to the femur in the sagittal plane.
4. Side cut -  Cut to 30-60° in the contralateral direction while continuing forward 
movement. Example: If cutting to the left, plant right foot and step with the left 
foot in new direction.
5. Jump stop -  Stopping forward motion via jumping and landing with equal weight 
distributed on both feet.
Assumptions
1. Motion capture (VICON) frequency of 120 Hz was great enough to accurately 
track tibial rotation and valgus movement.
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2. VICON can track small movements (rotation) with 25 mm markers and high 
reliability.
3. Subjects can complete 10 successful trials in less than 25 total attempts (20 trials 
and 50 attempts total for both maneuvers).
Limitations
1. Maneuvers were being assessed in the laboratory as opposed to the athlete’s 
normal playing surface, grass.
2. Maneuvers were being assessed while the athlete was wearing flat shoes as 
opposed to the cleated footwear usually worn during training.
3. The maneuvers were pre-planned as opposed to reactive to another athlete or a 
soccer ball as would be the case in practice or competition.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
A 1995 data review by Arendt and Dick found that over a five year period, the ACL 
injury rate in NCAA women’s soccer was more than double that of men, an incidence of 
0.31 compared to 0.13, while women’s basketball saw four times as many ACL injuries 
as the men, an incidence of 0.29 compared to 0.07. Other studies report female ACL 
injury occurrence between two and seven times greater than males.'*’ It has also 
been reported that the annual incidence rate for ACL injury is one in 3000 for the general 
population." Because of the ACL’s stabilizing characteristics, a complete rupture of the 
ligament almost always results in a significant dysfunction, which is corrected with 
surgery and six to eight months of rehabilitation. Not only do these injuries have 
emotional and physical cost, but the monetary cost of ACL reconstruction and 
rehabilitation is approximately $37 million annually.'*
Many authors have speculated both intrinsic and extrinsic reasons for the disparity in 
the number of ACL injuries between the sexes. Possible contributing morphological 
factors include females generally exhibiting a narrow intercondylar notch, greater 
quadriceps angle (Q-angle), and greater knee joint laxity relative to males.'" Other 
possible factors include differences in level of conditioning, muscular strength,'" skill and 
experience level, " ’ torso and lower extremity position at landing, " ''*  variations in 
muscle recruitment o r d e r , a n d  differing muscle reaction times in males and
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females.'" Recently many researchers have been investigating kinetic, kinematic, and 
neurophysiological differences in movements of the knee during landing and other 
functional tasks in an attempt to determine differences between the sexes. This is being 
done in an effort to better understand knee injury mechanisms and find an answer to what 
is becoming an epidemic injury pattern.
Neurophvsiologv 
Muscle Activation Patterns 
Cowling and Steele (2001) examined the idea that men and women may land with 
different muscle activation patterns when stopping from a forward run in a maimer that 
predisposes females to a higher risk of ACL injury. Their sample consisted of seven men 
and 11 women ages 20-25. For five trials, each individual accelerated forward and 
received a chest level pass landing only on their dominant limb. The results of the study 
showed hamstring muscle activation differences between sexes, specifically 
semimembranosus firing pattern.'^ The results showed males experiencing a significant 
delay in the onset of semimembranosus firing compared to females.'^ It was suggested 
that this delay more closely coincides peak hamstring muscle activity with high anterior 
tibiofemoral joint shear force. Cowling and Steele suggested the ACL to be more 
protected in males because of this increased synchrony between peak semimembranosus 
firing and peak anterior tibiofemoral joint shear force.
In 2003, Fagenbaum and Darling published a study that attempted to fatigue athletes 
and record the implications on knee kinematics for both males and females during 
landing from a drop jump.'* They hypothesized that females would show less hamstring 
muscle activation and less knee flexion.'* Fatigue was attempted by completing
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flexion/extension exercises using a Cybex isokinetic dynamometer. While fatigue was 
never defined, guidelines were set forth in regard to percent of predetermined maximum 
torque. Subjects continuously performed fiexion/extension exercises until 50% of 
maximum torque could no longer be consistently produced or until the subject completed 
60 repetitions.'* No significant difference in hamstring muscle EMG before or during 
landing was reported. However, they did find that women landed with higher quadriceps 
EMG activity.'* Though the authors did not speculate, it may be possible that increased 
quadriceps activity may put more anterior stress on the tibia.
Colby and colleagues (2000) took this a step further by looking at sport specific 
dynamic movements. They analyzed four maneuvers: side step cutting, cross cutting, 
stopping, and landing. The subject pool consisted of nine male and six female 
recreational athletes.^' The difference between side step cutting and cross cutting was 
characterized by direction of cut. Side step cutting took place at a 45° angle away from 
the tested limb while cross cutting took place at a 45° angle toward the tested limb ^'. 
Sidestep cutting, cross cutting, and stopping were all characterized by increased 
hamstring muscle activity before footstrike. Quadriceps activation began just before 
footstrike and peaked in mid-eccentric motion at a level greater than maximal isometric 
contraction.^' EMG analysis by Malinzak et al. (2001) in a similar study showed both 
greater quadriceps activation and less hamstring activation for all of the same tasks. The 
minimal hamstring activation at the time of these increased quadriceps forces could 
theoretically produce enough tibial anterior displacement to contribute to ACL injury.^' 
However, when the role of hamstring muscle activation during a sidecut maneuver was 
examined by Simonsen et al. (2000), results showed the hamstrings contracting at 34-
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39% of maximal voluntary isometric contraction/^ With an ACL load rate of only 520 
N, it did not appear to be sufficient force to rupture the ligament/^
To add to this topic, Besier and colleagues (2003) examined whether co-contraction 
of the muscles surrounding the knee changed if the task was pre-planned or un-planned/" 
The authors hypothesized that un-planned tasks would better mimic game situations in 
which an athlete reacts to a situation as opposed to running a planned route, potentially 
affecting muscle activation strategies. The tasks completed were a forward run, side cut 
to 30°, side cut to 60°, and crossover cut to 30°.^" The tasks were presented in random 
order and dictated by a corresponding light in the subject’s line of vision. During the 
planned tasks, the light was illuminated at the beginning of the approach run, for un­
planned tasks the subject was required to make a last second decision.^" Their results 
showed that during the pre-planned tasks a more selective activation of rotational and 
varus/valgus muscles was utilized along with co-contraction of the flexor and extensor 
muscle groups.^" For the un-planned tasks a more generalized co-contraction pattern was 
seen. More importantly, during the un-planned side cut task muscle activation only 
increased by 10-20%.^" When this is compared to the varus/valgus and internal/external 
rotation joint moment increases of about 100% this minimal increase in muscle activation 
alone does not seem to be enough to injure the ACL. This muscle activation pattern may 
help explain non-contact ACL injuries, especially in un-planned maneuvers such as 
reacting to a defensive opponent.
A slightly different approach was used by Bencke et al. (2000) when they explored 
the idea that a specialized strengthening program could influence muscle activation 
patterns during side cutting.'" They performed pre-testing followed by a 13-week
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strengthening program focused on the hamstring muscle group and the gastrocmenius, 
followed by a post-test. The results showed no difference between pre and post-training 
peak EMG or co-contraction muscle patterns.'" A significantly shorter ground contact 
phase was reported however, which indicates that is it possible to alter pre-contact muscle 
activation. The investigators suggest this may be due to a better neuromuscular 
coordination, resulting in a more forceful knee extension early in the concentric phase of 
a side cut.'"
Kinetics 
Joint Moments and Powers 
When speaking about joint moments at the knee it is important to point out that the 
moments we can solve for using inverse dynamics are net external moments. For 
example, if a valgus moment is present all that we can infer is that the total valgus 
moment is greater than the total varus moment. This does not necessarily mean that there 
is no varus moment, only that it is less than the valgus moment.
Besier et al. used four maneuvers to evaluate external loading on the knee joint; 
forward running, sidestep to 30°, sidestep to 60°, and crossover cut to 30°.^^’ "̂ For the 
sidestep cuts, subjects planted their right foot and cut to the left. For the crossover cut, 
subjects planted their right foot and cut to the right, crossing their left leg over their 
right.^^’ Only male soccer players with no history of ankle or knee injury were 
examined. The results showed an external valgus moment at the knee during both 
sidestepping tasks tfiroughout the period expressed as weight acceptance, while the 
forward run and crossover tasks showed an external varus moment.^" The sidestepping 
tasks also showed an internal rotation moment four times greater than the external
10
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rotation moment seen during the forward run/" Comparatively, the crosscutting task had 
an external rotation moment twice as great as the forward run/" When they examined 
pre-planned and un-plarmed tasks, these results only intensified along the same patterns 
when the movement was un-planned/^ For the sidestep cut, the valgus moment 
increased 1.5 and 12.3 times the magnitude at 60° and 30° respectively, while the varus 
moment increased two fold for the crossover cut. At weight acceptance, internal rotation 
moments increase 49% and 129% for sidestep cuts to 60° and 30°. At this same period 
during the crossover cut, the external rotation moment increased 90%.^^ Without 
knowing internal forces of the muscles we cannot imply that these values alone are 
enough to injure the knee. What we can see, however, is that the pattern is similar to 
what would be seen with ACL injury based on known mechanisms of injury.
Similarly, Simonsen and colleagues (2000) examined a cutting maneuver, though 
they chose to specifically look at females and the side cut. '̂* In addition, the sole focus of 
this study was to determine whether the hamstring muscle group could protect the ACL 
during this maneuver in an attempt to determine the hamstrings’ role in reducing anterior 
shear force at the knee. '̂* Because of this, rotational and valgus/varus moments were not 
examined. The researchers found extensor moments during the entire duration of the 
contact phase with the angle of peak moment at 126°, or 54° of flexion. '̂* The authors 
suggested that the loads produced are not enough to rupture the ACL and that load 
reduction as a result of hamstring muscle activation is marginal.^"*
Though still investigating joint moments and kinetics, Chappell and colleagues took a 
slightly different approach when they looked at stop-jump tasks and compared results 
between sexes. The three stop-jump tasks included a forward jump, vertical jump, and
11
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backward jum p/ For each task, subjects took a three step approach, performed a two- 
foot landing, and a two-foot takeoff for maximum height/ They found that females 
experienced a valgus moment during landing for the vertical and backward jump tasks, 
while men experienced a varus moment/
Energy Absorption
Decker et al. focused on joint flexion angles and energy absorption differences 
between sexes during landing, though in this instance it was a vertical drop-landing.'^ 
Their results showed greater knee flexion angles by approximately seven degrees and 
ankle dorsiflexion angles by approximately 10 degrees at initial ground contact for 
males.'" Additionally, females experienced greater peak angular velocities for all lower 
extremity joints.'" Energy absorption difference between the sexes consisted of women 
absorbing more energy in the knee and ankle compared to the hip. Both sexes used the 
knee as the primary absorber, but males utilized the hip extensors before the ankle 
plantarflexors.'" Along with absorbing energy differently, women also tended to land in 
an overall more erect position.'" This caused women to potentially be at a disadvantage 
because they are not as readily able to transfer energy up the kinetic chain to larger, more 
proximal muscle groups, possibly increasing the risk of ACL injury.
The soft and stiff landings examined by Devita & Skelly also used this approach.'" 
Soft landings were defined as maximum knee flexion of greater than 90 degrees, while 
stiff landings had less than 90 degrees of maximum knee flexion after landing.'" Angle of 
flexion seemed to influence energy absorption at each joint. Increased work was 
performed by the hip and knee in soft landings, while ankle plantarflexors absorbed more 
energy during stiff landings though still not as much as the knee. Overall, ankle
12
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plantarflexors and knee extensors were primary shock absorbers followed by hip 
extensors.'" With females being the only subjects in this study those findings agree with 
those of Decker et al. A major finding in this study related to percent energy absorption 
of musculature.'" Soft landings absorbed 19% more kinetic energy than stiff landings, 
possibly leading one to believe that decreased knee flexion puts more stress on bones and 
ligaments, the ACL in particular.'"
In 2000, Zhang et al. took this a step further by incorporating different landing styles 
along with landing heights.^’ The different landing styles were soft, normal, and stiff 
from heights of 0.32 meters, 0.62 meters, and 1.03 meters. They also found that 
increased height resulted in increased joint range of motion. In addition, as height and 
mechanical loading increased the hip extensors became more involved in energy 
absorption and all of the lower extremity posture became more flexed.^^ As mechanical 
demand increased, so did work done by the knee and hip extensors.^^
Kinematics 
Knee Flexion Angle
The interest in knee flexion angle stems from the idea that an increase in flexion 
angle puts the ACL in a more protected position because of decreased force acting on the 
ligament.^* As flexion angle decreases the hamstrings provide less posterior shear force 
resulting in less muscular protection of the ACL.^* If females consistently exhibit less 
knee flexion during athletic tasks it is possible that they are functioning in a more at risk 
position for ACL injury.
Two dimensional motion capture studies have traditionally been done from the 
sagittal view. This allows the researcher to get a comprehensive look at lower extremity
13
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flexion and extension angles. Traditionally, the joint most often examined is the knee 
while the task utilized is a drop landing. This was the case with Devita £ind Skelly (1992) 
when they examined joint position along with ground reaction force (GRF), joint 
moments, and muscle powers with soft and stiff landings from a vertical drop of 59 cm. 
Soft landings were defined as maximum knee flexion of greater than 90 degrees, while 
stiff landings had less than 90 degrees of maximum knee flexion after landing.'" While 
soft landings were controlled only for amount of flexion at the knee joint, greater flexion 
at each joint was seen. Hip flexion was nine degrees greater while ankle dorsiflexion was 
five degrees greater than angles seen with stiff landing. Differences were also recorded 
in regards to time to maximum knee flexion from initial ground contact. Soft landings 
took more than twice as long, 342 ms compared to 152 ms.'"
To take height of landing into consideration McNitt-Gray conducted a study looking 
at landing height difference using only male subjects and comparing gymnasts to 
recreational athletes.'^ This study also found increased drop height resulted in greater 
knee flexion angles.'^ Another finding indicated that work done by extensor muscles 
increased along with height of drop and velocity.'^ Differences between groups included 
gymnasts distributing energy more equally among ankle, knee, and hip than recreational 
athletes who exhibited greater work at the knee j o in t .T h e se  results may indicate that 
experience with landing influences the body’s kinetic response.
Results from Huston and colleagues in 2001 showed men landing with greater initial 
knee flexion from heights of 40 cm and 60 cm though they found no significant 
difference from 20 cm ." As height of drop increased so did difference in flexion angles 
with men landing at sixteen degrees while women experience seven degrees from 60 cm
14
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and men having ten degrees at 40 cm compared to the women’s five point four degrees." 
Not all studies agree with these findings however. Fagenbaum and Darling’* found 
females landed with 10-14° greater knee flexion than men, these results are in 
disagreement with other published data including that of Huston et a l." ’ Aside from 
the possibility that the training and conditioning of their subjects. Division I-A basketball 
athletes from a single institution, differs from the previous mentioned investigators, 
Fagenbaum and Darling gave no indication of the implications of their findings.’*
The biggest drawback of the aforementioned studies is the fact that they all used 2D 
systems to analyze the data. This makes the assumption that the majority of the 
movement takes place in one plane, in this case the sagittal plane. For studies looking 
only at drop landings ‘ L  12, i 6 , 17 less of a problem than studies that incorporate 
movement in other directions.^’ Not taken into account then becomes any movement in 
the frontal or transverse planes, and the possibility of these movements to influence the 
author’s findings.
In 1999 McLean et al. sampled sixteen males and fourteen females and began to 
integrate multiple cameras, four 200 Hz video cameras, during the multiplaner 
movements of running and side cutting.* Their results showed maximum knee flexion 
occurring 10% later in the stance phase for males than females, which they hypothesized 
as allowing more time for controlling and stabilizing all joint motion in the sagittal 
plane.* These results disagree with those of Huston et al. and Cowling and Steele who 
showed no difference."’ Malinzak et al. took this approach a step further in 2001 when 
they added a cross-cutting maneuver.^^ They found that females flexed their knees at 
about eight degrees less through the entire movement of cross-cutting, while for running
15
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and side cutting flexion angle was dependant on time though it was always less then the 
males/^
Valgus Knee Angle
In addition to knee flexion angle, Malinzak et al. reported valgus/varus angle. Their 
data showed females in a valgus position throughout the movements with about 11 ° more 
valgus than the males.^^ At initial foot contact, the males’ knees were in the valgus 
direction, but after initial contact the direction changed to varus.^^ The problem with 
reporting only valgus angle is that the subject’s natural Q-angle is not taken into account. 
In almost all situations, females will show greater valgus angles, because the average Q 
angle for females is approximately 5 degrees greater than men." This is due to the 
tendency of women to have wider hips than men. Therefore, a more accurate way to 
report valgus may be in terms of change of angle, or total movement in the valgus 
direction.
It was with this idea that Ford et al. reported valgus movement in 2003.^" Their 
subject pool consisted of 81 high school basketball players, 47 female and 34 male. 
Subjects performed a drop vertical jump by stepping off of a 31 cm box and upon contact 
with the ground immediately performing a maximum vertical jump. The difference 
between initial contact and maximum valgus was calculated and reported as total valgus 
motion.^" They found that though knee distance at initial contact was not different, 
females displayed more valgus knee motion throughout contact.^" Females displayed 2 
cm more total valgus movement, 7.3 cm compared to 5.3 cm.^" Unfortunately neither 
knee flexion angle nor specific percent stance data at which maximum valgus occurred 
was reported. Interestingly, they also found that females displayed a higher maximum
16
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valgus angle on their dominant side compared to their non-dominant side, though there 
was no difference in duration of stance phase/" The authors attributed this to side-to-side 
imbalances in neuromuscular strength, flexibility, and coordination/"
Tibial Rotation
With the increasing number of ACL injuries being attributed to non-contact twisting 
and cutting, more research is beginning to focus on these specific tasks/'*’ In
1989 Cross et al. analyzed the side step cutting maneuver in an attempt to determine 
stress placed on the ACL.’'* They examined eleven males by attaching a triaxial 
electrogoniometer to the lateral aspect of the subject’s cutting leg. Results showed that 
nearly 20° of total possible tibial rotation was experienced.*'* The maximum point of 
internal rotation occurred at about 35% of the way into stance.*'* They concluded that this 
amount of internal rotation is not enough to stress the ACL into a taut position therefore a 
possible cause of injury may be loss of control of tibial rotation. *'* Unfortunately, the 
authors make no indications as to what may cause this loss of control.
A 1998 McLean et al. study took a similar approach in quantifying knee kinematics 
during a side step cut. They also looked solely at males, however examinations of 
flexion/extension and ab/adduction were included." Another difference was the 
instrumentation used to quantify movement with McLean and colleagues using four 
video cameras capturing at 200 Hz. In addition, McLean et al. (1998) reported tibial 
rotation and adduction in terms of relative movement. The subjects’ individual neutral 
positions were assigned values of 0° and movement from this position was reported.
They found maximal external rotation during sidestep cutting to be 5.9 ± 2.8 degrees."
17
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This value is much smaller than that reported by Cross et al. (1989), which may be due to 
differences in instrumentation as well as definition of neutral.
In 1999 McLean et al. used the same procedures to compare the kinematics of men 
and women with differing experience levels. They reported women experienced 
increased variability in tibial internal and external rotation compared to the males, with a 
strong relationship between experience performing the maneuver and variability.* 
However, there were no differences observed in time to maximal rotation.* McLean and 
colleagues again took this a step further in 2004 when they added a simulated defender. 
They found sex differences in hip internal-external rotation, knee varus-valgus, and knee 
internal-external rotation.’ During the stance phase of sidestep cutting, women showed 
greater variability in knee rotations, while men exhibited more variability in hip 
rotations.’ They found no interaction between sex and simulated defender indicating that 
neither sex changed their kinematics with the addition of the defender. In this study, 
females showed less internal knee rotation than males.’ Conversely, greater knee valgus 
motion was found in females, suggesting that knee valgus is a more dominant factor in 
ACL injury risk.’ The 2004 study differed from their previous work both by 
identification of neutral and reference point for rotation of the knee. In the 2004 study, 
joint rotations were expressed relative to a neutral position where all segment axes are 
aligned as opposed to individuals’ neutral.’’ *
Data Collection Techniques
Though many of the studies used similar data collection techniques, some marked 
differences existed. One such difference is determination of the dominant limb. 
Fagenbaum and Darling determined dominant leg by asking the subjects which leg they
18
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would use to kick a ball.'* One study defined dominant limb by preference for single leg 
jump.^^ Four studies gave no indication how dominant limb was determined, only that the 
dominant limb was tested.^’ The remaining studies either did not distinguish
between dominant and non-dominant, or only tested one limb of the entire subject pool.'"’
11, 14-17
Another difference has to do with definitions of the maneuvers. All studies that 
examined a side cutting maneuver describe it as moving in a forward direction, planting 
one foot and continuing forward in the contralateral direction. What varied between 
studies was the angle at which the maneuver was to be performed, yet all of the studies 
that gave boundaries were somewhere between 30° and 60°.^’*’ Some of the
studies, however, described the maneuver but gave no indication if the subjects needed to 
stay within certain parameters.''*’ '̂*
Additional related variables that differed among studies were speed and approach 
distance. Two studies narrowed approach distance down to number of s t e p s . O n e  of 
the studies, Bencke et al., referenced to a side cut in which the subjects took one step 
forward on the cutting leg before performing the maneuver.'^ The other study allowed 
subjects to take three steps forward before receiving a chest level pass and landing on 
their dominant limb.'^ Running along an 8 meter runway was a fairly common theme, 
though the speed in the studies was not consistent.^'’ '̂* Some studies gave no 
indication of any speed regulation.''*’ '̂* One study instructed subjects in a fraction of 
game speed,^' while the others ranged somewhere between 3 and 7 m/s.®'®’
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Motion Capture
Three dimensional motion capture has given us the ability to analyze movement in all 
three planes of motion. This means that at each joint we can gather information 
regarding rotation about the x-axis (flexion and extension), y-axis (valgus and varus 
movement), and z-axis (internal and external rotation). Generally, the models used create 
rigid body segments and orient them to each other using both local and global coordinate 
systems. In the case of the Vicon Plug-in Gait model (formerly the Vicon Clinical 
Manager) virtual joint centers are created, in this case the hip, knee and ankle, using 16 
lower extremity markers and anthropometric measurements for each individual. Using 
these “virtual” joint center trajectories the system is able to calculate kinetic and 
kinematic quantities such as moments and angles. Written into the model is a Woltring 
quintic spline filter that is applied to the raw position data. This filter must be applied to 
the data prior to running the model.
The Vicon system is calibrated using both static and dynamic components. The static 
component uses an L-frame with known marker size, distance between markers, and 
orientation. This is used to define the origin and direction of orthogonal axes. The 
dynamic component uses a wand with known marker size and distance between markers 
moving throughout the capture volume. Throughout calibration and data collection, each 
marker must be seen by at least two cameras simultaneously to be related to the global 
coordinate system.
Previously the Vicon system, or similar equipment, has been used to collect three 
dimensional data.^’ *’ Of these studies two utilized the Vicon system though
data were collected at 50 Hz, compared to the 120 Hz that this study will use.^^’ One
20
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study collected at 180 Hz using four cameras/ another study also collected using four 
cameras at 200 H z/ while the remaining three collected at 240 Hz using four and eight
29  31cameras. ’
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY 
Design Statement
The design of this study was 2x2. The independent variables each have two levels. 
The first variable was sex (male and female) and the second was maneuver (side cut and 
jump stop). The dependant variables of interest were maximum rotation angle of the tibia 
with respect to the femur, valgus angle at contact, maximum valgus angle, valgus 
movement of the knee, and knee flexion angle at maximum tibial rotation.
Description of Subjects 
Eight healthy female (Age: 19.38 ± 0.92 yrs. Ht: 165.81 ± 8.45 cm, Wt: 63.60 ± 9.14 
kg) and six healthy male (Age: 20.50 ± 1.76 yrs. Ht: 176.17 ± 3.66 cm, Wt: 76.75 ± 4.11 
kg) college students were recruited to participate in this study. All subjects were 
members of Division 1-A NCAA competitive soccer teams. Permission to recruit 
subjects was requested and obtained from head coaches prior to asking the athletes to 
participate in the study. One subject was excluded because of current lower extremity 
injury (within the last 6 months) or deficit. Further exclusionary factors included history 
of previous anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury, cardiovascular disease and/or 
neurological impairment. Subjects with any of these conditions were excluded during the 
recruitment process.
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Each subject that met the criteria was asked to sign an Office for the Protection of 
Research Subjects approved informed consent form. Prior to signing the form each 
subject was informed of the methods, risks, and benefits of the study. All individual 
information and results were kept confidential and subjects were free to withdraw from 
the study at anytime without consequence. Data collection occurred outside of team 
practice and in the off-season.
Instrumentation
Data were collected in the Sports Injury Research Center (SIRC). Total useable area 
of the lab was 54.5 meters^ with 10 meters available as a runway to gather speed before 
contact with the force platform, and 5.5 meters after the force platform to slow down.
The surface of the SIRC was linoleum tile.
• Tibial internal and external rotation along with valgus movement was recorded 
using a 12-camera Vicon™ Motion Analysis system (v. 4.6, Oxford Metrics, 
Oxford, UK) at a sample rating of 120 Hz. The Vicon^^ system was calibrated to 
manufacturers’ standards and assigned x, y, and z references as follows: 
movement in the frontal plane assigned x coordinates, movement in the sagittal 
plane assigned z coordinates, and movement in the transverse plane assigned y 
coordinates.
• Kinetic data were collected on a Kistler™ force platform (Model 8600B, 40 x 60 
cm) at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. Information was gathered in anterior/posterior 
shear, medial/lateral shear, and vertical directions (x, y, z) and transferred through 
an amplifier and 16-bit A/D board.
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Kinetic and kinematic data were recorded concurrently using the Vicon™ Motion 
Analysis software. Kinetic and kinematic data were recorded for approximately 10 
seconds on a manual start and stop.
Procedures
Subjects were asked to report to the SIRC wearing athletic gear consisting of team 
issued shorts and shoes. Because all subjects were student-athletes, the clothing and 
shoes were issued through the athletic equipment staff and were the same brand and style. 
Sixteen 25 mm reflective markers were attached with duct tape to the lower extremity in 
accordance with the Vicon Plug-in Gait (formerly Vicon Clinical Manager) marker set. 
Markers were placed bilaterally on: anterior superior iliac spine, posterior superior iliac 
spine, knee axis of rotation, thigh (in line with greater trochanter and knee axis marker), 
lateral malleoli, low leg (in line with knee axis marker and lateral malleolus marker), on 
the shoes over the heads of second metatarsal, and heels. A static trial was performed 
prior to dynamic trials for auto-labeling purposes.
Subjects were given written and verbal instructions on the maneuvers to be performed 
as well as a visual example, and time to familiarize themselves with the maneuvers. 
Visual and verbal instructions were given to all subjects by a single examiner. In 
addition, subjects were given time to warm up and stretch for as long as they chose prior 
to data collection. Exercise machines available for warm up included a treadmill and an 
elliptical trainer. A runway of up to 10 meters was given to build speed and a visual 
marker on the force plate given as target for foot plant. Subjects were instructed to use 
their dominant leg to perform the side step cut. Dominant leg was determined by which 
leg the subject would prefer to use when shooting a soccer ball. Though speed was not
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regulated, subjects were instructed to perform the maneuvers at as close to game speed as 
possible.
• Condition 1 : Subjects were instructed to run forward at an intensity as close to 
what they would use when playing their sport (i.e., game speed) as possible and 
complete a jump stop landing with weight distributed equally on both feet, with 
their dominant foot landing on the force platform. Once at a complete stop, the 
subject was allowed to step off of the force plate. A trial was deemed successful 
if the subject landed with their entire foot on the force platform and did not step 
off until at a complete stop. A minimum rest period of 30 seconds was given 
between trials, with more rest given if requested by the subject.
• Condition 2: Subjects were instructed to run forward at an intensity as close to 
what they would use when playing their sport (i.e., game speed) as possible, 
change direction with their dominant foot in contact with the force platform in the 
opposite direction of their planted foot (contra-lateral direction), and continue 
moving in that direction. Prior to data collection the examiner gave an example 
of a correct maneuver. A trial was deemed successful if the subject changed 
direction within the 35°-55° area marked on the force platform and floor with tape. 
A minimum rest period of 30 seconds was given between trials, with more rest 
given if requested by the subject.
Ten successful trials’’ of each maneuver were recorded with at least a
minimum rest period of 30 seconds given between each trial, and a one-minute rest 
between maneuvers. Total time for data collection was approximately 60 minutes per 
subject. Trials were counterbalanced by subject number.
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Data Reduction
Total time the foot was in contact with the force plate was referred to as stance phase 
for the side cut maneuver. Duration of stance phase was normalized to 100% to allow 
comparison between and among subjects. Data were analyzed for the jump stop 
maneuver up to and including the first 100 milliseconds after initial contact for each 
subject.
Joint rotations were expressed relative to a neutral position where all axes are aligned. 
Internal rotation from this position was given a positive value while external rotation was 
given a negative value. Varus motion from this position was given a negative value and 
valgus motion was given a positive value. Knee extension from this position was given a 
negative value while knee flexion was given a positive value. Difference in valgus angle 
was calculated as maximum angle minus initial contact angle.
All rotations about the knee were determined using the Vicon Plug-in Gait model. To 
use this model, the Woltring quintic spline filter was applied to the raw position data.
This filter is written into the Plug-in Gait model. In order to generate virtual joint centers 
anthropometric measurements of the lower extremity were measured by the examiner and 
entered for each subject. The measurements recorded were leg length from the anterior 
superior iliac spine (ASIS) to medial malleolus, knee width, ankle width, height, and 
mass. The model uses the “virtual” ankle, knee, and hip joint centers to calculate values 
such as joint angles.
Immediate feedback was not given due to the time needed to reduce the data. 
Therefore, the subjects were not given any information regarding movement in excess of 
expected results unless requested by the subject and not until the conclusion of the study.
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Statistical Analysis
Five separate 2 x 2  mixed model repeated measures designs were used. The 
independent variables each have two levels. The first variable was sex (male and female) 
and the second was maneuver (side cut and jump stop). The dependant variables of 
interest were maximum rotation angle of the tibia with respect to the femur, valgus angle 
at contact, maximum valgus angle, valgus movement, and flexion of the knee. Because a 
successful trial was thrown out for two subjects after collection due to mechanical error 
(missing marker or no kinetic data), only nine trials were analyzed for each subject. The 
statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS Version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) for 
Windows.
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS
The analysis of valgus angle at contact revealed a significant main effect for Sex 
(F(1,24)=20.041,/7<0.000). A main effect was not revealed for Maneuver 
(F(1,24)=1.124,/7=0.3) and there was no Sex * Maneuver interaction (F(l,24)=0.168, 
/7=0.685). The valgus angle at contact for females was 1.1° ± 5.1 while for males it was 
10.1° ± 5.3 (Figure 1). For the Jump Stop and Side Cut maneuvers, mean valgus angle at 
contact was 6.1° ± 6.3 and 3.8° ± 7.4, respectively (Figure 2).
Female
Lo
Contact Difference Rotation Max
Rotation
Figure 1 : Mean Knee Angle (± SE) values during stance of both maneuvers for males 
and females. * denotes a significant difference between sexes (p < .002)
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The analysis of maximum valgus angle revealed a significant main effect for Sex 
(F(l ,24)=11.686, j9=0.002). A main effect was not revealed for Maneuver 
(F(1,24)=0.685,/7=0.416) and there was no Sex * Maneuver interaction (F(l,24)=0.106, 
/?=0.747). The maximum valgus angle for females was 8.5° ± 6.7 while maximum valgus 
angle for males was 18.9° ± 9.2 (Figure 1). For the Jump Stop and Side Cut maneuvers, 
mean maximum valgus angle was 14.4° ± 9.5 and 11.5° ± 9.2, respectively (Figure 2).
Jump Stop 
Side Cut
Valgus Valgus Max Valgus Max Tibial Flexion @
Contact Difference Rotation Max
Rotation
Figure 2: Mean Knee Angle (± SE) values during stance for Side Cut and Jump Stop
The analysis of difference in valgus angle revealed no significant main effect for Sex 
(F(l,24)=0.518,/>=0.479) or Maneuver (F(l,24)=0.046,/?=0.833) and there was no Sex * 
Maneuver interaction (F(l,24)=0.005,/7=0.942). This suggests that though beginning 
and maximum valgus angles were different between the sexes, the overall change in 
valgus movement was not.
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The analysis of maximum tibial rotation revealed a significant main effect for Sex 
(F(l ,24)=20.941, /7<0.000). A main effect was not revealed for Meineuver 
(F(l,24)=1.537,/?=0.227) and there was no Sex * Maneuver interaction (F(l,24)=0.763, 
/7=0.391). The angle of maximum tibial rotation for females was 29.3° ± 6.6 while 
maximum rotation angle for males was 15.5° ± 9.3 (Figure 1). For the Jump Stop and 
Side Cut maneuvers, mean maximum tibial rotation angle was 25.1° ± 9.7 and 21.7° ±
11.2, respectively (Figure 2). Tibial rotation was defined as rotation of the tibia with 
respect to the femur. Internal rotation was given a positive value while external rotation 
was given a negative value.
The analysis of knee flexion angle at maximum tibial rotation revealed no significant 
main effect for Sex (F(l,24)=0.396,/?=0.535) or Maneuver (F(l,24)=4.232,jc>=0.051) and 
there was no Sex * Maneuver interaction (F(l ,24)=0.51, J9-0.482).
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to conduct a kinematic analysis of movements at the 
knee while performing activities associated with two common mechanisms for non- 
contact ACL injury, a jump stop and a side cut maneuver, and to compare these results 
between the sexes. Results revealed that the females experienced greater amounts of 
tibial rotation while there was no difference in valgus movement between the sexes.
Valgus Movement
With relatively few studies examining knee angles in the frontal and transverse 
planes, there is little direct comparison between this study and previous research. One of 
the first studies to utilize a three-dimensional motion analysis system to investigate 
valgus/varus motion at the knee was Ford and colleagues in 2003. In this study, subjects 
performed a drop vertical jump by stepping off of a 31 cm box and, upon contact with the 
ground, immediately performing a maximum vertical jump. The difference between 
valgus at contact and maximum valgus was calculated and reported as total valgus 
motion.^^ Though the methods in the present study vary from those used by Ford, et al.^  ̂
a comparison can cautiously be made to the jump stop maneuver. Ford and colleagues 
found females to both land in a more valgus position (5.9° vs. 3.3°) and experience a 
greater maximum valgus angle (27.6° vs. 16.1°) for a difference of 21.7° compared to the 
males’ difference of 12.8°.^  ̂ Ford, et al.^' conducted a follow up study in 2005 that
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incorporated a jump stop followed by an unanticipated cut. They found females 
experiencing more valgus at initial contact (3.7° vs. 1.2°) and maximum valgus angle 
(19.1° vs. 16.8°), although the difference in angles in our study was 15.4° for females 
compared to the 15.6° for males.^' The similar value of difference in initial contact value 
and maximum value is comparable to those observed in this study. We found males 
experienced a difference of 8.9° for the jump stop maneuver, while females experienced a 
difference of 7.8° (Table 1). In addition to males experiencing a slightly greater 
difference, they also had a greater initial contact angle (10.8° vs. 2.5°) and maximum 
valgus angle (19.7° vs. 10.4°).
Table 1 : Knee Angle in Degrees (Mean ± SD) * denotes a significant difference between 
sexes
Female Male
Variable Jump Stop Side Cut Overall Jump Stop Side Cut Overall
Valgus IC 2.5° ±4.9 -0.4° ±5.2 1.0° ±5 .2* 10.8° ±4.9 9.3° ±6.1 10.1°±5.3 *
Valgus Max 10.4° ±7.6 6.6° ± 5.6 8.4° ±6.8 * 19.7° ±9.7 18.0° ±9.4 18.9° ±9.2 *
Valgus
Difference 7.8° ±5.5 6.9° ±4.5 7.4° ± 4.9 8.9° ±6.6 8.6° ±4.5 8.8° ±5.4
Maximum
Rotation
29.9° ±6.8 28.8° ±6.8 29.3° ± 6 .6* 18.6° ±9.6 12.3° ± 8.6 15.5° ±9.3 *
Flexion @ Max 
Rotation 54.5° ± 8.9 49.2° ±7.5 51.9° ±7.5 54.3° ± 12.3 44.5° ± 10.4 49.5° ± 12.0
More directly comparable methods were used in a study by McLean, et al.,’ in which 
subjects ran forward, planted their foot on a force platform and changed direction 
contralateral to their planted foot to avoid a simulated defender. They reported peak 
valgus values of 12.1° and 14.2° respectively for males and females (Table 2).’ These
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values also vary greatly from our maximum valgus of 18° and 6.6° for the side cut 
maneuver. Again, however, when taking into account the initial contact values of 9.3° 
and -0.4°, the differences of 8.7° and 7° between sexes are minimal (Table 1). Though we 
found males to begin the maneuver and end the maneuver in a much more valgus 
position, the actual amount of valgus movement found was comparable to females. A 
difference of 2° or less between the sexes is in agreement with previously published 
research that utilized similar maneuvers.’’
Table 2: Comparison of Research on Tibial Rotation and Valgus Movement with 
Selected Tasks
Author Year Subjects Task Tibial Rotation Valgus Movement
Tritsch, 
et al.
6 males 
8 females
Male: 12.3° ± 8.6“ IR Max -  Contact = Diff
2006 Sidestep cut Female: 28.8° ± 6.8° 
IR
Male: 18.0°-9.4° = 8.6° 
Female: 6.6° - -0.4° = 6.9°
Tritsch, 
et al. 2006
6 males 
8 females Jump Stop
Male: 18.6° ±9.6° IR 
Female: 29.9° ± 6.8° 
IR
Max -  Contact = Diff 
Male: 19.7°- 10.8° = 8.9° 
Female: 10.4°-2.5° =
7.8°
McLean, 
et a l ’ 2004
8 males 
8 females Sidestep cut
Male: 19.2° ± 5.9° IR 
Female: 14.3° ± 5.4° 
IR
Male: 12.1° ±4.5° 
Female: 14.2° ± 5.2°
McLean, 
et al.® 1998
16 males Sidestep cut 5.9° ±2.8° ER
Cross, et 
a f " 1989 11 males Sidestep cut 19.84° total
Max -  Contact = Diff
Ford, et 2003 34 males Drop Vertical Male: 16.1°-3.3°= 12.8°ai;* 47 females Jump Female: 27.6° - 5.9° = 
21.7°
Ford, et 
al.^' 2005
54 males 
72 females
Jump Stop to 
Unanticipated 
Cut
Max -  Contact = Diff 
Male: 16.8°- 1.2°= 15.6° 
Female: 19.1°- 3.7° = 
15.4°
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Tibial Rotation
Maximum tibial internai rotation values for the current study, particularly for the 
male subjects, are similar to, though slightly less than, previous research. Previous 
values of about 19° of rotation about the knee for males are greater than our findings of 
12.3° maximum internal tibial rotation during the side cut maneuver.’’ Our study 
observed females experiencing 28.8° of internal rotation for the side cut maneuver, while 
previous research has found only 14.3° of knee rotation.’ While the difference between 
our findings and previous research is surprising, it should be noted that this rotation value 
falls close to previously reported passive rotation limits of 25° for internal rotation when 
the knee is flexed between 30-90°.^^ Our findings show flexion angle were within this 
range in all cases (Table 1).
There are a few possible reasons for this discrepancy between knee rotation values for 
females even though the maneuvers are similar. First, cutting angle was slightly different 
between studies. McLean, et al. limited cutting angle to 30-40° from the original 
movement direction,’ while our study allowed subjects to cut in a range of 35-55° from 
their original direction. Though this difference is somewhat small in magnitude, altered 
methodology makes direct comparison between studies difficult.
Secondly, data collection frequency, motion capture software, marker sets, and 
models used to find joint angles were different between studies. Both studies expressed 
joint rotation relative to a neutral position while all axes were aligned, however, different 
marker sets and models may define segments and virtual joint centers differently which 
could result in very different joint rotations. This is especially true for rotation in the 
transverse plane (about the z-axis). It has been found that tibial rotation occurs around an
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anatomical axis that passes through the medial intercondylar tubercle of the tibial 
plateau/^ If a model reports joint rotations relative to a virtual joint center, movement in 
this plane may be misrepresented.
Implications
Similar within sex values for both maneuvers should not be surprising taking into 
consideration that these two maneuvers were chosen due to them being known 
mechanism for non-contact knee injury. The high amount of internal tibial rotation 
females exhibited compared to males may have the tendency of putting females into the 
“position of no return” described by Mary Lloyd Ireland.'* In this position, the hip is 
internally rotated and adducted with knee valgus, local tibial external rotation with 
respect to the femur, ankle pronation, and ankle external rotation.'* While hip and ankle 
kinematics were not investigated in this study, it has been shown that females experience 
greater ankle eversion (pronation),’’ hip rotation, and adduction’ during a cutting 
maneuver. When these findings are viewed in conjunction with the results of our study, 
significantly greater tibial rotation, it is not unreasonable to conclude that females may be 
continually performing a cutting maneuver with lower extremity kinematics that put them 
at increased risk of experiencing an ACL injury.
Although the ACL is put into a more stretched position and experiences higher loads 
with tibial internal rotation, '̂* excessive rotation in either direction has the ability to stress 
the ligament. It has been proposed that maximum external tibial rotation may 
compromise the ACL’s integrity by becoming impinged against the lateral femoral 
condyle.^^’ Our findings of increased tibial internal rotation in females become 
worrisome with this in mind, particularly when considering that we did not find females
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to experience greater initial contact or maximum valgus angles. It is possible that valgus 
motion alone is not the movement females cannot recover from when injuring their ACL 
through a non-contact mechanism. Perhaps the amount of tibial rotation plays a greater 
role.
No statistical interaction was found between Sex and Maneuver for any of the 
dependant variables investigated in the current study. This suggests that while there are 
statistical differences between the sexes, these occurred independent of the maneuver and 
the different maneuvers impacted knee kinematics similarly for both sexes.
Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. Because we used only Division I-A soccer 
players, none of the subjects were in their normal game or practice environments for 
several reasons. The subjects were all in non-cleated footwear, indoors, and on a tiled 
surface as opposed to the grass that they are accustomed to performing on. In addition, 
all trials were pre-planned as opposed to reactive to either an opponent or a game 
situation that necessitates a change in direction or sudden stop. McLean et al.’ reported 
that avoiding a simulated defender resulted in a change in lower extremity kinematics. 
Also, since we used a very specific population, healthy Division I-A soccer players, 
results cannot be inferred onto other subject groups such as the recreational athlete.
Aside from the controlled environment that has the possibility of affecting the way 
the subject performed the maneuvers, attaching markers to the skin introduces an 
unknown amount error. The marker set used allowed markers to be placed on the lateral 
aspect of the subjects’ legs and, for the most part, the investigators were able to avoid 
large muscle mass which would possibly introduce increased amounts of skin movement.
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The possible exception to this was the thigh marker, which was placed on the lateral 
aspect of the thigh in-line with the greater trochanter and knee joint marker. Within the 
limits of the system and the marker set used, we believe we took every effort to decrease 
the amount of skin movement by avoiding large muscle mass when possible, securing the 
markers with adhesive tape along with tape adherent, and using a population that 
generally exhibits high amounts of lean muscle mass and little superficial adipose tissue.
Other lower extremity joint kinematics were not examined in this study. Position of 
the foot on the force plate, ankle pronation, and rotations about the hip would lend 
tremendous amounts of insight into what was happening in the lower extremity as a 
whole during these maneuvers. Further researeh examining the hip and ankle in addition 
to the knee would be greatly beneficial to better understand the differences between sexes 
for maneuvers commonly associated with non-contact ACL injury.
Conclusions
Much interest has been shown in linking lower extremity kinematics during sudden 
stopping and change of direction to non-contact ACL injuries. Based on the results of 
this study, for the specific population used, we can conclude that: females perform these 
maneuvers with a greater amount of tibial internal rotation, males begin these maneuvers 
in a more valgus position and experience greater maximal valgus values, males and 
females do not experience different amounts of valgus movement during these 
maneuvers, and males and females do not experience different amounts of knee flexion 
with these maneuvers.
Undoubtedly, there is more than a single reason for the elevated frequency of ACL 
injuries in females relative to males, but not finding a difference in valgus movement
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between the sexes leads us to postulate that tibial rotation may play a greater role in ACL 
injury than valgus movement alone. Perhaps morphological differences between the 
sexes, in addition to the difference in tibial rotation, further play a role in the increased 
injury rate seen in the female athletic population. Certainly, the increased tibial rotation 
is linked to other lower extremity kinematics. Future studies should examine hip and 
ankle rotations during similar maneuvers, and possibly take into consideration what is 
happening above the waist as well. It can be assumed that if the trunk is rotated, hip 
rotation will be influenced as well as movement about the knee and ankle. Any 
information that can help increase the knowledge of how men and women perform 
athletic tasks differently brings us one step closer to understanding the discrepancy in 
injury rates between the sexes, and may very well set us on the path to correcting the 
imbalance.
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APPENDIX I 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL AND
SUBJECTS FORMS
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Department of Kinesiology and the Athletic Training Research Laboratory
INFORMED CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT
Title of Study: Tibial Rotation and Valgus Movement at the Knee During Cutting and 
Stopping
Investigators: Mack D. Rubley Email: mack.rublev@unlv.edu Phone: 895-2457 
Amanda Tritsch Email: tritscha@unlv.nevada.edu Phone: 895-3419 
Protocol Number: 0410 - 1400
Purpose of the Study
This investigation is intended to examine knee function while performing to common 
movements in the sport of soccer; a jump-stop and a side-cut maneuver.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in this study because you are a member of the UNLV 
Men’s or Women’s Soccer team and have prior experience performing these maneuvers. 
If you have any current lower extremity injury or history of ACL injury you will be 
excluded from the study. There are additional factors that may exclude you from 
participation.
Procedures
You will report to the Sports Injury Research Center (SIRC) on the campus of the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. For both ease of testing and instrumentation 
requirements, you will be asked to wear UNLV issued flat shoes, spandex, and sports bra 
if applicable. Once you have signed the informed consent you will be asked to complete 
a brief health history questionnaire and height and weight measurements will be 
recorded. Reflective markers will then be attached at 16 loeations. These locations are: 
both the front and back of your hips, thighs, knee joints, lower legs, lateral ankles, heels, 
and the tops the second toe.
Prior to testing you will be able to warm up and stretch in the SIRC for as long as you 
like. Machines available for warm-up include a treadmill and an elliptical. You will then 
be instructed on which maneuvers to perform and shown the boundaries for the 
maneuvers. No speed limitations will be enforced, though you will be asked to perform 
the maneuvers at as close to game speed as possible. A runway of up to 10 meters will be 
given, and you will be required to land with your preferred striking foot on the force plate 
in order to successfully complete the maneuver.
Oral, visual, and written instructions will be given to you prior to each maneuver. 
You will be asked to complete ten suecessful trials of each maneuver before moving onto 
the next maneuver. Order of tasks may be different for each subject. A total of twenty 
successful trials will be needed for completion. Condition one will consist of running at 
as close to game speed as possible and stopping by performing a jump stop, landing on 
both feet simultaneously with your dominant foot on the force plate. Condition two will 
consist of running at as close to game speed as possible and changing direction by 
planting your dominant foot on the force plate and cutting at a 35-55° angle away from
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your original path. Appropriate angle boundaries will be marked on the ground with 
tape. You will be given a 30 second rest period between trials, with a one-minute rest 
period between maneuvers. More rest will be given if requested.
Risks
Muscle and ligament injury are risks to participating in this study. To minimize this risk 
you will be allowed as much time as you need to warm up and cool down. You have 
been asked to participate in this study because of your knowledge and skill level in 
performing these maneuvers. With this in mind, risk is minimal. In addition, both 
primary researchers involved in this study are certified athletic trainers experienced in 
immediate treatment and assessment of injury. As a UNLV student-athlete, the team 
physicians will be available to you in the event of injury.
Benefits
Direct benefits to the participant are minimal. Subjects may be informed if their 
kinematic data (i.e. tibial rotation and valgus movement) falls within a range that puts 
them at a potential risk of future injury. However, this information will not be available 
immediately.
Cost/Compensation
This study is not associated with the athletic department and the university will not 
financially cover any injury you might sustain. Your only cost to participate in this study 
is time.
Confidentiality
It is our intention to report and publish the results of this study. Your teammates and 
coaches will not be given personal information. Only group data will be reported, all 
personal data will be kept completely confidential. All records will be stored in a locked 
cabinet in the SIRC for at least 3 years after the completion of the study. After this time 
the information will be destroyed.
Voluntary Participation
This information is intended to give you some impression of the procedure and the risks 
associated with this study. If you have any question, comments, or concerns please voice 
them to the primary examiner at any time during the study. Participation in this study is 
voluntary. You are free to withdraw your consent and to discontinue participation in this 
study or refuse to undergo any particular test at any time without prejudice.
Contact Information
For specific questions regarding this study, contact Dr. Mack Rubley at (702) 895-2457 
or mack.rublev@ccmail.nevada.edu. For general information regarding the rights of 
research subject contact: Office for the Protection of Research Subjects, University of 
Nevada Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV 89154: phone (702) 895-2794.
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Department of Kinesiology and the Athletic Training Research Laboratory
INFORMED CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT
Title of Study: Tibial Rotation and Valgus Movement at the Knee During Cutting and 
Stopping
Investigators: Mack D. Rubley Email: mack.rublev@unlv.edu Phone: 895-2457 
Amanda Tritsch Email: tritscha@unlv.nevada.edu Phone: 895-3419
Participant Consent
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 
18 years of age. A copy of this form has been given to me.
Participant Signature Date
Printed Name
I hereby certify that I have explained the proposed study and its risks and potential 
complications.
Participant Note: Please do not sign this document if  the Approval Stamp is missing or 
is expired.
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SUBJECT INFORMATION AND EXCLUSIONARY CRITERIA
Subject #: 
Gender:
Height:_______________ cm Weight:____________ kg Age:_____________ yrs
Are you currently seeing a physician or taking medication for any medical problems?
Y es__________  N o _______________
If yes, do these limit your participation in soccer?
Yes No
To the best of your knowledge do you have any condition that will impair your ability to 
participate in this study? Y es____________  N o _____________
To the best of your knowledge, have you had any of the following? Please circle all that 
apply. Please include any other medical conditions not listed.
Injury to the lower extremity within 6 months? Yes No
History of ACL injury? Yes No
History of neurological disease or injury? Yes No
Surgery to the lower extremity? Yes No
History of cardiovascular disease? Yes No
Allergy to adhesives (duct tape)? Yes No
Others:
Examiner Notes:
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APPENDIX II 
EXCEL REDUCED DATA
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Valgus Valgus Max Tibial Flexion @
Subject Condition Trial Sex Contact Valgus Max DifT Rotation Max Rotation
1 1 1 1 4.042960 15.944797 11.901837 39.663994 68.443581
1 1 2 1 7.977139 11.719195 3.742056 26.816513 60.466129
1 1 3 1 5.248152 8.556914 3.308762 28.898497 63.099499
1 1 4 1 7.775587 10.977458 3.201871 43.365261 64.034981
1 1 6 1 3.903904 13.672630 9.768726 35.910683 69.851021
1 1 7 1 7.696093 12.739193 5.043100 32.457180 71.804367
1 1 8 1 3.080139 13.566757 10.486618 39.689026 71.038956
1 1 9 1 9.739394 16.139975 6.400581 21.696875 61.673706
1 1 10 1 5.589523 15.381819 9.792296 33.635605 65.521812
1 2 1 1 -0.997631 4.092245 5.089876 33.774868 55.004177
1 2 2 1 -0.519293 5.793773 6.313066 37.176716 39.717602
1 2 3 1 -1.858132 3.823637 5.681769 35.713615 55.184345
I 2 4 1 0.557029 7.350379 6.793350 35.521736 44.538242
I 2 5 1 1.291158 3.743108 2.451950 41.364639 61.614117
1 2 6 1 1.761749 5.198680 3.436931 40.816422 45.878117
1 2 8 1 7.924370 7.924370 0.000000 38.924664 56.047943
1 2 9 1 3.408318 3.408318 0.000000 40 114609 38.571110
1 2 10 1 -2.077023 2.177597 4.254620 38.751003 57.242210
1 2 11 1 0.722604 5.120465 4.397861 41 246021 52.263222
2 1 3 1 -8.733780 -2.384745 6.349035 25.556187 52.562363
2 1 5 1 8.179558 20.705963 12.526405 31.267174 60.976578
2 1 6 1 12.615332 19.582712 6.967380 45.388672 43.909607
2 1 7 1 11.103110 24.094736 12.991626 41.931175 63.793743
2 1 10 1 11.431100 22.332474 10.901374 39.055511 62.546837
2 1 11 1 -8.564702 -5.643310 2.921392 32.030724 62.117458
2 1 12 1 12.200179 23.063440 10.863261 40.681557 65.026421
2 1 13 1 10.166525 22.348349 12.181824 28.991415 42.222603
2 1 16 1 4.345165 5.781361 1.436196 38.570229 14.639441
2 1 18 1 11.206260 19.414900 8.208640 44.994610 74.696609
2 2 2 1 10.975752 12.659773 1.684021 31.894907 46.749931
2 2 3 1 -4.364338 -4.364338 0.000000 28.637825 29.613426
2 2 5 1 7.106315 12.577546 5.471231 23.848087 36.668148
2 2 6 1 13.785826 13.785826 0.000000 30.186054 49.733818
2 2 8 1 -9.264619 3.353497 12.618116 52.349041 49.733818
2 2 10 1 18.376221 18.376221 0.000000 30.725643 49.648247
2 2 11 1 14.209370 19.066263 4.856893 28.416338 45.718800
2 2 12 1 9.012495 12.988751 3.976256 21.581470 36.030876
2 2 13 1 11.697760 15.441801 3.744041 27.208881 42.326920
3 1 1 1 4.177890 4.177890 0.000000 30.714243 55.820904
3 1 2 1 6.060532 6.311965 0.251433 31.726587 43.058147
3 1 3 1 3.504789 4.513570 1.008781 30.805696 58.541351
3 1 4 1 3.072240 3.072240 0.000000 50.980698 70.536980
3 1 5 1 5.779864 5.779864 0.000000 33.561478 63.771839
3 1 6 1 5.722116 5.728419 0.006303 31.040089 62.359692
3 1 7 1 5.639047 5.639047 0.000000 28.855398 61.184845
3 1 8 1 6.973963 9.727930 2.753967 34.005501 65.772224
3 1 9 1 8.099249 8.099249 0.000000 33.612064 72.427109
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Subject Condition Trial
Valgus 
Sex Contact Valgus Max
Valgus
DifT
Max Tibial 
Rotation
Flexion @ 
Max Rotation
3 1 10 1 6.190079 10.185143 3.995064 28.934612 58.827782
3 2 1 1 0.837237 4.162832 3.325595 35.429108 69.762672
3 2 2 1 -2.058676 4.354887 6.413563 32.747219 68.094200
3 2 3 1 -0.061322 2.267046 2.328368 31.117714 60.073029
3 2 4 1 -1.289788 4.170683 5.460471 32.351807 64.039055
3 2 5 1 -3.787965 0.025869 3.813834 36.914501 67.862663
3 2 6 1 -1.910810 -0.302674 1.608136 34.326969 61.597298
3 2 7 1 1.544497 9.119895 7.575398 30.781590 59.864933
3 2 8 1 2.095422 8.734851 6.639429 9.390988 54.813526
3 2 9 1 -1.074801 4.490977 5.565778 23.834812 57.412014
3 2 10 1 -2.956614 2.384806 5.341420 34.712486 67.360779
4 1 1 1 8.956987 21.640633 12.683646 38.971771 67.032860
4 1 2 1 6.973592 24.867996 17.894404 40.264030 71.171814
4 1 3 1 29.440807 37.601143 8.160336 30.045452 103.170685
4 1 4 1 5.112244 15.788720 10.676476 41.580326 51.611362
4 1 6 1 8.297801 21.190504 12.892703 36.119827 49.117928
4 1 7 1 11.288813 24.343800 13.054987 43.521854 68.997543
4 1 8 1 8.053753 24.868971 16.815218 35.479149 50.438637
4 1 9 1 0.640095 20.143694 19.503599 40.373573 45.995949
4 1 12 1 3.209509 23.124687 19.915178 41.979073 49.238396
4 1 13 1 3.739652 22.193481 18.453829 39.120605 42.602745
4 2 1 1 -5.567153 -5.567153 0.000000 37.543694 30.809351
4 2 2 1 12.595096 12.595096 0.000000 31.551714 56.775719
4 2 3 1 6.867179 10.425963 3.558784 34.874634 62.788292
4 2 4 1 3.538125 10.475410 6.937285 34.760399 50.395210
4 2 6 1 6.357756 10.938448 4.580692 27.873686 50.294514
4 2 7 1 3.587275 17.534706 13.947431 39.002918 59.607117
4 2 8 1 3.803299 10.222301 6.419002 35.748940 57.406319
4 2 9 1 4.507637 12.435532 7.927895 30.696650 53.552414
4 2 11 1 6.969666 11.018458 4.048792 35.130070 52.864414
4 2 13 1 8.246265 12.159870 3.913605 32.711884 56.888634
5 1 2 1 -2.261929 12.515135 14.777064 22.552227 46.062756
5 1 3 1 -0.319293 11.803482 12.122775 26.063309 57.097775
5 1 4 1 -1.940326 11.945027 13.885353 23.948433 43.052685
5 1 5 1 -1.231505 11.608444 12.839949 23.043884 38.405380
5 1 6 1 -2.791521 12.086830 14.878351 20.699921 39.375122
5 1 8 1 -0.361331 11.879459 12.240790 23.608866 46.128387
5 1 9 1 -1.330959 5.887193 7.218152 22.963697 37.344936
5 1 10 1 -3.290759 9.820302 13.111061 22.839010 42.201626
5 1 11 1 -0.500038 10.766642 11.266680 23.298517 36.110893
5 1 12 1 -3.390535 10.336558 13.727093 23.912441 54.790272
5 2 2 1 -5.283850 9.642268 14.926118 19.612770 42.633068
5 2 3 1 2.442093 2.442093 0.000000 24.098103 39.143181
5 2 4 1 -5.856596 9.284327 15.140923 21.506201 42.841808
5 2 5 1 -5.946185 9.894301 15.840486 19.795845 40.926685
5 2 6 1 -4.250238 11.294703 15.544941 21.682983 40.143799
5 2 7 1 12.480489 18.280325 5.799836 19.788223 10.464099
5 2 8 1 -4.472813 11.548473 16.021286 22.589687 45.094952
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Subject Condition Trial
Valgus 
Sex Contact Valgus Max
Valgus
DifT
Max Tibial 
Rotation
Flexion @ 
Max Rotation
5 2 9 1 -5.012434 9.982088 14.994522 21.149626 45.497559
5 2 10 1 -4.075949 11.208695 15.284644 20.960505 39.533024
6 1 1 1 -5.614880 7.295513 12.910393 31.697090 39.117386
6 1 3 1 -5.212889 9.976433 15.189322 24.200430 33.872616
6 1 4 1 -1.053161 11.316396 12.369557 29.661718 30.617128
6 1 6 1 -2.579109 11.156239 13.735348 31.853786 51.627148
6 I 7 1 -4.477853 3.996179 8.474032 29.920229 38.135086
6 1 8 1 -5.553282 10.768662 16.321944 26.379486 43.908573
6 1 9 1 -4.507489 3.981089 8.488578 18.182011 30.446745
6 1 10 1 -1.557553 9.755535 11.313088 30.801662 36.596592
6 1 11 1 -4.837711 4.821957 9.659668 31.526522 40.748028
6 1 12 1 -7.899888 11.443615 19.343503 33.093441 46.610538
6 2 1 1 -5.886723 8.530415 14.417138 35.891430 50.969307
6 2 3 1 -5.714928 8.047771 13.762699 32.799267 46.166061
6 2 4 1 -5.014185 7.466713 12.480898 35.111855 51.275940
6 2 5 1 -4.968592 7.733383 12.701975 32.276066 54.889545
6 2 7 1 -1.856772 7.908210 9.764982 31.515703 50.037739
6 2 8 1 -5.937108 13.141027 19.078135 34.926273 48.306774
6 2 9 1 -7.889581 9.185950 17.075531 30.997425 51.347725
6 2 10 1 -3.569385 13.639716 17.209101 32.549618 51.564697
6 2 11 1 -7.137260 12.635058 19.772318 35.113258 55.257637
6 2 13 1 -6.923301 6.199952 13.123253 33.803005 51.094002
7 1 2 1 1.724981 5.820796 4.095815 17.395954 45.779335
7 1 3 1 4.799006 6.977371 2.178365 19.424061 67.953781
7 1 5 1 5.010053 5.010053 0.000000 22.220968 64.821373
7 1 6 1 2.452111 12.540278 10.088167 15.930143 46.564240
7 1 7 1 3.446179 8.448109 5.001930 17.374285 50.208427
7 1 8 1 2.519976 12.706340 10.186364 20.164434 50.238899
7 1 9 1 1.620647 10.561931 8.941284 25.652889 59.088577
7 1 10 1 1.791799 8.332834 6.541035 26.608093 65.299881
7 1 11 1 -0.469210 3.913934 4.383144 16.567148 42.633442
7 2 1 1 -1.829563 12.321742 14.151305 16.491320 35.283016
7 2 2 1 0.739960 6.868231 6.128271 22.284950 50.906162
7 2 3 1 -1.148741 4.958868 6.107609 23.845573 52.493198
7 2 4 1 1.654192 11.293737 9.639545 20.010853 52.685120
7 2 5 1 0.509247 9.514050 9.004803 16.619621 47.750698
7 2 6 1 -1.560337 1.449340 3.009677 20.134960 45.786736
7 2 7 1 0.277659 6.954133 6.676474 21.852711 47.511093
7 2 8 1 -1.468147 9.395694 10.863841 21.948763 52.407646
7 2 9 1 -1.729599 6.369122 8.098721 18.608881 33.856941
7 2 10 1 -1.777753 5.327955 7.105708 18.780933 34.018147
8 1 1 1 0.401492 0.479945 0.078453 22.654779 58.949974
8 1 2 1 -4.019215 -3.922684 0.096531 22.174908 48.782631
8 1 3 1 -4.086837 -4.086837 0.000000 27.848305 61.110027
8 1 4 1 -6.082839 -5.077123 1.005716 24.694628 55.555981
8 1 5 1 0.934753 0.934753 0.000000 23.613272 60.086498
8 I 6 1 -2.994476 -2.994476 0.000000 22.873005 58.122181
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bject Condition Trial Sex
Valgus
Contact Valgus Max
Valgus
DifT
Max Tibial 
Rotation
Flexion @ 
Max Rotatioi
8 1 7 1 -4.604900 -4.604900 0.000000 25.003805 57.750214
8 1 8 1 -4.981982 -4.722782 0.259200 26.025230 53.567467
8 1 9 1 -3.113293 -3.113293 0.000000 23.913513 59.353497
8 1 10 1 -1.507245 -1.177335 0.329910 24.066086 52.740253
8 2 1 1 -10.524091 -6.454934 4.069157 19.295704 53.369392
8 2 2 1 -8.168781 -6.527807 1.640974 21.920258 51.442257
8 2 3 1 -7.644392 -2.923575 4.720817 21.235004 49.375340
8 2 5 1 -6.874898 -3.940714 2.934184 19.662035 47.793381
8 2 6 1 -9.096360 -5.043381 4.052979 27.326878 58.861584
8 2 7 1 -7.323909 -4.192108 3.131801 22.298315 46.351524
8 2 8 1 -6.536570 -5.615489 0.921081 23.105530 44.520916
8 2 9 1 -11.780398 -11.780398 0.000000 22.664370 42.566299
8 2 10 1 -7.581598 -0.651686 6.929912 21.077061 56.436855
8 2 11 1 -10.812095 -10.812095 0.000000 23.909758 47.108307
9 1 1 2 -7.091790 -7.091790 0.000000 22.054897 54.910423
9 1 2 2 14.800336 20.795113 5.994777 13.120949 52.026726
9 1 3 2 9.778489 19.233288 9.454799 13.146479 50.641911
9 1 5 2 13.787334 19.631178 5.843844 14.078391 50.647167
9 1 7 2 19.617609 20.118786 0.501177 12.580799 50.460190
9 1 8 2 6.343619 21.100368 14.756749 12.091004 47.495090
9 1 9 2 10.116808 22.506023 12.389215 12.094981 52.561348
9 1 10 2 6.565938 15.492687 8.926749 12.437000 48.357403
9 1 12 2 6.806632 13.406163 6.599531 6.886975 33.088131
9 2 1 2 6.933741 19.439573 12.505832 15.716084 48.776810
9 2 2 2 11.007315 18.343185 7.335870 14.756599 47.563454
9 2 3 2 9.936119 14.425613 4.489494 13.466896 44.218842
9 2 4 2 5.225198 12.862902 7.637704 11.244811 38.059761
9 2 5 2 7.987299 13.424735 5.437436 12.021688 39.451069
9 2 6 2 4.487191 11.373290 6.886099 9.647101 35.194408
9 2 7 2 8.449944 15.158798 6.708854 11.772764 41.349480
9 2 8 2 11.118238 18.572403 7.454165 15.586547 48.399277
9 2 9 2 7.003186 15.202275 8.199089 11.949018 39.513416
9 2 10 2 6.653049 12.884048 6.230999 12.933571 38.869362
10 1 2 2 12.990632 30.331692 17.341060 5.093137 44.620548
10 1 3 2 11.098884 28.573132 17.474248 2.767646 27.530777
10 1 4 2 13.338708 27.008577 13.669869 2.005340 33.317181
10 1 6 2 11.257360 30.485353 19.227993 4.540057 40.687504
10 1 7 2 11.820771 28.861116 17.040345 5.542116 39.003883
10 1 8 2 12.757133 25.084101 12.326968 1.904635 34.231388
10 1 9 2 11.082502 27.769474 16.686972 5.743511 33.521919
10 1 10 2 16.387766 31.342676 14.954910 5.370940 42.094166
10 1 11 2 12.791276 27.974663 15.183387 8.231732 34.711014
10 1 12 2 9.323895 26.317966 16.994071 6.095727 24.104851
10 2 1 2 8.374309 22.093103 13.718794 -6.663529 31.573927
10 2 2 2 13.137998 20.459293 7.321295 -2.485816 21.432377
10 2 3 2 17.452711 22.762993 5.310282 -2.196164 37.172573
10 2 4 2 12.000573 21.471182 9.470609 -3.745456 28.965467
10 2 5 2 21.046906 25.884418 4.837512 -1.935880 38.449989
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ibject Condition Trial Sex
Valgus
Contact Valgus Max
Valgus
Diff
Max Tibial 
Rotation
Flexion @ 
Max Rotatio
10 2 6 2 8.311751 20.372967 12.061216 -11.077276 31.294632
10 2 7 2 28.656675 28.656675 0.000000 -2.762439 27.398439
10 2 8 2 9.902759 17.456804 7.554045 -7.398146 28.724405
10 2 9 2 8.374309 22.527637 11.440242 -3.727172 30.957333
10 2 10 2 5.274532 19.510548 14.236016 -6.241305 31.874702
11 1 1 2 -7.920218 -6.780893 1.139325 25.109163 73.977524
11 1 2 2 8.297885 17.139433 8.841548 22.153698 63.575214
11 1 3 2 14.664725 20.234789 5.570064 27.117659 77.311081
11 1 4 2 6.802683 14.784360 7.981677 21.714977 67.149254
11 1 5 2 -3.077175 -3.077175 0.000000 17.906288 72.459396
11 1 6 2 10.413441 17.817654 7.404213 19.086473 68.284393
11 1 7 2 7.453264 14.214510 6.761246 22.016994 68.708366
11 1 8 2 6.737277 12.511631 5.774354 22.134998 67.248161
11 1 9 2 12.724761 17.504734 4.779973 26.517677 78.491730
11 1 10 2 10.789832 17.783548 6.993716 21.519024 67.606758
11 2 1 2 7.694687 21.701492 14.006805 19.599594 59.075924
11 2 2 2 6.289290 20.409534 14.120244 16.615078 51.859978
11 2 3 2 6.997985 18.561703 11.563718 15.707300 45.998447
11 2 4 2 3.659486 19.331993 15.672507 16.318562 54.983250
11 2 5 2 2.996789 15.387607 12.390818 16.055315 46.720234
11 2 6 2 3.286586 16.185766 12.899180 18.026455 55.635258
11 2 7 2 4.540273 18.203913 13.663640 16.964935 49 227711
11 2 8 2 3.124576 15.203492 12.078916 15.562256 51.318558
11 , 2 9 2 2.198222 14.786937 12.588715 16.030104 50.377415
11 2 10 2 2.603552 16.216896 13.613344 17.276438 56.047382
12 1 1 2 11.335090 29.770863 18.435773 29.506662 47.821537
12 1 2 2 15.171402 31.999533 16.828131 35.683369 53.480179
12 1 3 2 13.806578 30.482660 16.676082 34.820736 49.887897
12 1 4 2 13.418350 35.542583 22.124233 34.365780 50.118118
12 1 5 2 16.207369 32.679249 16.471880 38.356621 53.519539
12 1 7 2 16.460176 34.546272 18.086096 34.635616 52.037525
12 1 8 2 11.608044 28.813108 17.205064 30.889267 41.840794
12 1 9 2 12.955543 31.449677 18.494134 38.803570 51.114765
12 1 10 2 12.335566 32.227665 19.892099 27.014002 43.342068
12 1 11 2 15.530055 33.287296 17.757241 29.506662 48.884144
12 2 1 2 12.014616 29.033998 17.019382 20.900578 38.467922
12 2 2 2 15.576802 25.153677 9.576875 13.596873 35.720100
12 2 3 2 15.196891 26.838411 11.641520 10.867591 32.071983
12 2 4 2 8.994356 26.551426 17.557070 13.553702 31.090624
12 2 5 2 9.821098 22.303461 12.482363 10.854559 32.780605
12 2 6 2 10.842121 24.544619 13.702498 11.699553 33.000481
12 2 8 2 15.551109 26.229889 10.678780 13.963559 38.476570
12 2 9 2 27.147991 28.033047 0.885056 17.420031 43.412949
12 2 10 2 18.233646 27.365065 9.131419 18.596619 41.429737
12 2 11 2 18.862791 24.007536 5.144745 12.003401 31.643793
13 1 1 2 21.656052 27.125772 5.469720 19.944309 60.491714
13 1 2 2 16.894228 18.069906 1.175678 18.762821 62.511822
13 1 3 2 22.800821 25.580240 2.779419 19.346598 61.427490
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ibject Condition Trial Sex
Valgus
Contact Valgus Max
Valgus
Diff
Max Tibial 
Rotation
Flexion @ 
Max Rotatio
13 1 4 2 15.504895 21.579651 6.074756 14.914357 55.658016
13 1 5 2 15.026499 23.684202 8.657703 19.329262 63.420860
13 1 6 2 18.420654 24.999651 6.578997 17.987951 63.595760
13 1 7 2 18.008638 20.140968 2.132330 20.909739 65.270081
13 1 9 2 16.611055 23.745394 7.134339 18.567982 61.017929
13 1 10 2 19.411613 23.667622 4.256009 18.480356 58.864613
13 1 11 2 15.777010 20.187321 4.410311 17.260777 57.097378
13 2 1 2 15.215364 23.596201 8.380837 18.524179 54.324100
13 2 2 2 14.391649 24.018995 9.627346 18.573362 58.671635
13 2 3 2 14.742256 26.733578 11.991322 16.700809 60.528015
13 2 4 2 12.448318 26.650520 14.202202 17.621927 54.848000
13 2 5 2 16.010054 25.628864 9.618810 14.409217 60.060513
13 2 6 2 15.185232 31.378225 16.192993 17.466259 58.381165
13 2 7 2 16.701736 23.707214 7.005478 16.654005 56.847469
13 2 8 2 13.795200 26.086454 12.291254 20.169596 60.767437
13 2 9 2 14.400648 27.056978 12.656330 18.879707 58.076805
13 2 10 2 15.358849 25.847151 10.488302 18.628809 64.293060
14 1 1 2 3.770920 6.579606 2.808686 19.291899 62.040962
14 1 2 2 6.305768 8.026224 1.720456 20.805487 64.116692
14 1 3 2 4.241880 6.325022 2.083142 17.573853 61.674103
14 1 4 2 4.735866 6.151125 1.415259 19.001423 55.524353
14 1 5 2 5.332650 7.990427 2.657777 18.019552 60.286369
14 1 6 2 3.945715 5.979026 2.033311 18.426357 60.692600
14 1 7 2 5.334347 6.551099 1.216752 20.461802 62.309124
14 1 11 2 4.135135 6.989684 2.854549 19.406746 60.971397
14 1 12 2 5.370963 6.293757 0.922794 20.642914 59.859970
14 2 1 2 -0.600605 2.921462 3.522067 22.260387 50.868496
14 2 2 2 1.514468 3.255852 1.741384 20.197206 55.310547
14 2 3 2 0.274514 0.274514 0.000000 19.002470 51.007893
14 2 4 2 0.459389 0.459389 0.000000 14.006919 43.155632
14 2 5 2 -0.957346 -0.606475 0.350871 14.505302 40.382183
14 2 6 2 0.451502 0.451502 0.000000 14.467674 41.055569
14 2 7 2 0.756469 0.756469 0.000000 15.223998 50.748363
14 2 9 2 1.306477 1.306477 0.000000 18.952585 51.296642
14 2 10 2 0.617137 0.617137 0.000000 14.242534 40.698009
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APPENDIX III
SPSS STATISTICAL OUTPUT
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Mauchly's Test of Sphericit]^
Measure: MEASURE 1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx.
Chi-Square df Sig.
Epsilon*
Huynh-Feldt
yc .017 86.454 35 .000 .796
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized 
transformed dependent variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
a- May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of 
significance. Corrected tests are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 
table.
b.
Design: Intercept+Condition+Sex+Condition * Sex 
Within Subjects Design: yc
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE 1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Condition 282.835 1 282.835 1.124 300
Sex 5042.021 1 5042.021 20.041 .000
Condition * Sex 42.354 1 42.354 .168 685
Error 6037.959 24 251.582
Mauchly's Test of Sphericity)'
Measure: MEASURE 1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx.
Chi-Square df Siq.
Epsilon*
Huynh-Feldt
ym .024 78.870 35 .000 .700
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized 
transformed dependent variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
a May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of 
significance. Corrected tests are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 
table.
b.
Design: Intercept+Condition+Sex+Condition 
Within Subjects Design: ym
Sex
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure; MEASURE 1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Condition 399.909 1 399.909 .685 .416
Sex 6821.538 1 6821.538 11.686 .002
Condition * Sex 61.957 1 61.957 .106 .747
Error 14009.369 24 583.724
Mauchly's Test of Sphericity
Measure: MEASURE 1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx.
Chi-Square df Sig.
Epsilon*
Huynh-Feldt
yd .153 39.606 35 .284 1.000
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed 
dependent variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
a May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. 
Corrected tests are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b.
Design: Intercept+Condition+Sex+Condition * Sex 
Within Subjects Design: yd
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE 1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Condition 11.407 1 11.407 .046 .833
Sex 129.688 1 129.688 .518 .479
Condition * Sex 1.359 1 1.359 .005 .942
Error 6006.719 24 250.280
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Mauchly's Test of Sphericity
Measure; MEASURE 1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx.
Chi-Square df Sig.
Epsilon*
Huynh-Feldt
zm .079 53.660 35 .025 .897
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed 
dependent variables is proportional to an Identity matrix.
a May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. 
Corrected tests are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b.
Design: Intercept+Condition+Sex+Condition * Sex 
Within Subjects Design: zm
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE 1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Condition 847.115 1 847.115 1.537 .227
Sex 11543.781 1 11543.781 20.941 .000
Condition * Sex 420.593 1 420.593 .763 .391
Error 13230.042 24 551.252
Mauchly's Test of Sphericity
Measure: MEASURE 1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx.
Chi-Square df Sig.
Epsilon*
Huynh-Feldt
x@zm .020 82.512 35 .000 .834
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed 
dependent variables is proportional to an Identity matrix.
a. May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. 
Corrected tests are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b.
Design: Intercept+Condition+Sex+Condition * Sex 
Within Subjects Design: x@zm
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure; MEASURE 1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Siq.
Condition 3563.844 1 3563.844 4.232 .051
Sex 333.297 1 333.297 .396 .535
Condition * Sex 429.646 1 429.646 .510 .482
Error 20210.639 24 842.110
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APPENDIX IV 
PICTURES OF MARKER SET AND MANEUVERS
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Figure 1 : Plug-in-Gait Marker set. Posterior view
Figure 2: Plug-in-Gait Marker set. Anterior view.
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Figure 3: Plug-in-Gait Marker set. Sagittal view.
Figure 4: Side cutting maneuver.
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Figure 5: Jump stop maneuver.
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